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thoughpossiblein principle, such a basin-confined
load still requires a lithospheric thickness of
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400-600 kin, substantiallygreater than that expected
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for Mars at the time

formation.

Since the lithospheric thickness derived from the
inversion of a load model primarily reflects the distance between the load edge and the outermostfracture, formation of the outermost HC by flexure for
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occur if the basin-centered load extends past the

basin scarp. A static load induced by basin ejecta
providessuch a load model and also providesa
mechanism to emplace the required load near the
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Fig. 15. Radial and hoop stressesas a function of distance
from the load edge for uplift in response to an applied
negative load. Stress is normalized to the applied load and
distance is in units of OC.Negative stress is compressional.

of basin formation.

Further,

while

ejecta

depositsare not confined by the basin scarp, most
crater ejectais depositednear the basin: --2/3 within
2 crater radii of the transient cavity and nearly 90%
within 3 crater radii [Schultzet at., 1981]. If the
ejecta deposit is primarily concentrated outside of
the central basin cavity as an annular or ringlike
load, then the models of deformation under similar
loads around Caloris on Mercury [McKinnon, 1987;

load couldproducethe distantHellas canyonsbut
requires an extremely thick li:thosphere,a
widespread
but unobserved
unit responsible
for the
load, andan exceptionally
rapidmechanismfor load

Meloshand McKinnon,1988] indicatethat failure
will be dominated
by thrustfaultsbeneaththisload
and normalfaultingin the basincenter.Sincethe
flexural stressesare much lower outsidethe ring

emplacement.

load, extensivefractureand canyonformationin the

Radialtroughformationby elasticflexureduring HC appearsunlikelyfor sucha load model. Atisostatic
uplift furtherconstrains
the evolutionof mospheric
effects,however,maydisruptthe classic
sucha basin-fillingload. Isostatic
uplift (flexuredue model of ejecta depositionduringbasin-scaleimto a negativeload) mustoccursoonafterbasinfor- pactsand lead to significant
ejectadeposition
within
marion in order to allow time for stressconcentra- the central basin region [Schultz, 1988a], in which
tion before radial fracture; therefore the negative case the ejecta load can be roughly modeled as a

load drivinguplift must act in the brief time frame cylinder2-3 timesthe transientcavityin radius.For
during and just after formation of the distant con- an assumedtransientcavity radius of 900 km, the
centtic canyons. Becauseformation of the HC by
flexure requires a large positive load, a processmust
be invoked to transform this positive load into a
negative load that allows radial trough formation by
basinuplift. Gravity data from ancient impact basins
on the Moon indicate that subcrustal erosion of an
underlying mantle uplift could provide such a

radius of the Hellas basin scarp is nearly twice that
of the transient cavity; and an ejecta load model 2.5
times the cavity in radius (-2300 km) is consistent
with formation of the HC in a 100-kin-thick lithosphere (Table 4).
The required ejecta loads for these flexure models

can then be inverted to constrainthe transient cavity
process[Bratt et at., 1985a]. Both the inversionof for the Hellas basin (Table 4). The estimatedejecta
the Hellas Bouguergravitydata [Sjogrenand Wirn- volume dictates a transient cavity volume; thus a
berly, 1981] and the similarityof the observedIsidis successful flexure model should provide the

gravilyanomalyto the younger,largerlunarmascons diameter/depthaspectratio of the transientcavity
[Sjogren, 1979], however, point to a significant for a givencavityradius.If ejectarepresents50% of
preservation
of the mantleupliftsbeneaththe basins the total displacedmassin an impactevent [Stoffier
of this study.Therefore, in the absenceof subcrustal et al., 1975], then for the model load developed
load removal, a surface processof load removal is above and a cavity radius of 900 kin, the derived

required.While a load of basin-fillingbasaltswould
not facilitatesucha process,a transientload of dust
laden with water or ice eraplacedin the basinstructure after impact would allow later renuovalof the
loadby eolianprocesses.
A load of this type could
resultfrom rapidreworkingof ejectasoonafterbasin
formation and perhapssubsequentclimate change
[Schultz, 1988a]. The modeled li,hosph..ricthick-

aspectratio (Table 4) is much greaterthan the 5:1
value typically assumedfor transientcavities [Pike,
1974], and is more consistent with alternative
models of shallowtransientcavity shapesfor large

craters[Schultz,1988b]. Becausethe initial ejecta
volume for this transientcavity model is basedon
the minimum load thicknessrequired for fracture,
however greater ejecta thicknesses are not

nesses then indicate a load thickness of -4 km in
order to initiate fracture. At this thickness, the
modeled loads represent lessthan half the volume of
ejecta predicted for a Hellas transient cavity 600 km
in radius with a diameter/depth ratio of 10:1. A1-

precluded theoretically and permit deeper transient
cavity models. The absence of similar distant
canyons around Isidis nevertheless limits this reduction in aspect ratio. For example, a transient cavity
model for Isidis with a radius of 600 km and a 10:1

